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STOCKWOOD VALE SENIORS

INFORMATION PACK

FOR ALL SENIOR MEMBERS

1. Format of Matches.

2. Competition Prizes and Rules.

3. Winter and Summer Knockouts.

4. Merit and Eclectic.

5. Seniors Committee.
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1.FORMAT OF MATCHES.

The matches on Wednesday are usually run as shown below. The 
example below is for Winter. This is then repeated for the summer. 
However, for the Summer extra matches are added as the Senior 
Open. The committee will inform when these matches will be played 
and are managed by the Senior Vice Captain.

Date Match  Tees
Stableford Merit & Eclectic Yellow

Texas Scramble  Yellow
Seniors Captain's Day (Stableford)  Yellow

Stableford Merit & Eclectic Yellow
Greensomes  Yellow

3 Club + Putter Stableford  Yellow
Medal  Yellow

Stableford Merit & Eclectic Yellow
Bowmaker  Yellow
Stableford  Yellow

Medal Merit & Eclectic Yellow
Christmas Stableford Merit & Eclectic Yellow
Ransome Bowmaker  Yellow

Stableford Merit & Eclectic Yellow
Medal  Yellow

Pairs Better Ball  Yellow
Medal Merit & Eclectic Yellow

Stableford  Yellow
Texas Scramble  Yellow

Stableford Merit & Eclectic Yellow
Bowmaker  Yellow

Medal Merit & Eclectic Yellow
Waltzing Bowmaker  Yellow

Stableford Merit & Eclectic Yellow
Stableford Merit & Eclectic Yellow
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2. Competition Prizes and Rules.

Stockwood Vales Seniors Competition Rules
SVGC Senior’s Championships and Knockout Qualification Criteria.

Players must ensure their handicap is a Competition Handicap © and remains 
active throughout the competition.

In addition, players must have Stockwood Vale Golf Club nominated as their 
home club for handicap purposes from 1st March for the Senior’s 
Championships.

Competition
Greensomes.

In Greensomes, both players on a team tee off. The best of the two 
tee shots is selected and that ball is then played alternate shot until 
holed. Half combined handicaps e.g. 10 + 20 = 30. Divide by two= 15.

Stableford.

Foursomes.

The first player tees off, the second player hits the second shot, the 
first player hits the third shot and so on until the ball is holed. Players
alternate hitting tee shots so that the same player doesn’t hit every 
drive. Half combined handicaps e.g. 10 + 20 = 30. Divide by two= 15.

Stableford.
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Bowmakers.

Players seeded for teams. Teams of three. The types of Bowmaker 
are shown below.

Bowmaker.

Best two stableford scores for each hole. Total for 18 holes.

Full handicaps

Stableford.

Multiplier Bowmaker.

Multiply all three stableford scores together on each hole. Total for 
18 holes.

e.g.

2*2*2=8

2*2*0=0

Full handicaps

Stableford

Ransome Bowmaker.

One score to count for holes 1 through 6

Two scores to count for holes from hole 7 through 12

Three scores to count form hole 13 through 18.

Total for 18 holes.

Full handicaps
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Stableford

Waltzing Bowmaker.

One score to count on hole 1

Two scores to count on hole 2

Three scores to count on hole 3

One score to count on hole 4

Two scores to count on hole 5

Three scores to count on hole 6

One score to count on hole and so on.

Total for 18 holes.

Full handicaps

Stableford.

Texas Scramble

Texas Scrambles involve 3-person teams playing three balls, but with 
each shot coming from the same spot (the best of the three drives is 
chosen and all three team members then hit from that spot, and so 
on).
Once selected the position must be marked. The ball may be lifted, 
cleaned & must be placed not dropped within 12” of the original spot
no nearer the hole everywhere on course except on the putting 
green where it must be placed on the exact spot and in a bunker 
where it must be placed within a 12” radius of the spot & can be 
nearer the hole. Once a ball has been selected and marked the team 
may play from that position in any order they wish.
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The variation in a Texas Scramble is that at least five drives of each 
member of the team must be used during the course of the round:
 At least five drives hit by Player A, five by Player B, and so on. In a 
regular scramble, a great driver might have his tee ball used on every 
hole.
 A Texas Scramble eliminates that possibility and allows even the 
weakest driver on the team to get into the action.

The handicap which is to be deducted from a team's score is the sum 
of each player's whole number handicap divided by 10, e.g. (12 + 10 
+ 25) / 10 = 47 / 10 giving 4.7.  10% of teams combined handicap. The
match is stroke play. Any team which is a player short will receive 1.8 
courtesy shots added after the above calculation has been done.  
  

Pairs Better Ball.

A team of two. Best stableford score to count for each hole.

¾ Handicap for each player. Total for 18 holes.

3 Clubs and a Putter.

Each player only allowed three clubs and a putter. Full Handicap.
Stableford.

Chicago
All players play of scratch. The competition is then played as a 
stableford and the following scoring system applies:
Bogeys 1 point
Pars      2 points
Birdies 4 points
Eagles 8 points
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The score is then added up and then the handicap is added to the 
total. For example, a golfer scored 24 points playing of scratch and 
the players handicap was 18. The final total would be 24 plus 18 
would equal 42 points. The highest score wins.

Finance of Competitions

The finance of the competitions is as follows:

£4 for each player to enter (this could change)
10% of the total entry fee to Club Committee
50 pence to the senior’s fund
£5 for two’s (see table below)

A spreadsheet is available to work out the prizes for each 
competition. Please see the Club Secretary who has kindly agreed to 
enter the data for us.

Veterans and Two’s

               Veterans £10 First               Two's £5
Medal                         Yes                                Yes
Stableford                         Yes                                Yes
3 Club Stableford plus putter No                                Yes

Size of fields and Prizes.

Stableford
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Player Numbers Prize Groups

21 - 30 1, 2, 3.
31 - 40 1, 2, 3, 4.
41 - 50 1, 2, 3, 4, 5.
51 - 60 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6.
61 -70 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7.

Medal

Player Numbers             Prize Groups Net           Prize Group Gross

21 - 30                              1, 2, 3.                                             1         
31 - 40                              1, 2, 3, 4.                                       1
41 - 50                              1, 2, 3, 4, 5                                      1
51 - 60                              1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6.                                 1
61 - 70                              1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7.                             1

Team of Two

Player Numbers      Team Numbers                       Prize Groups Teams

21 – 30                     11 Teams - 15 Teams                      1, 2, 3.
31 – 40                     16 Teams - 20 Teams                      1, 2, 3, 4.            
41 – 50                     21 Teams - 25 Teams                      1, 2, 3, 4, 5.
51 – 60                     26 Teams - 30 Teams                       1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6.
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Team of Three

Player Numbers        Team Numbers                   Prize Groups Teams

21 – 30                       7 Teams - 10 Teams                         1, 2, 3.
31 – 40                     11 Teams - 13 Teams                         1, 2, 3, 4.          
41 – 50                     14 Teams - 16 Teams                         1, 2, 3, 4, 5.
51 – 60                     17 Teams - 20 Teams                          1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6.

3.Winter and Summer Knockouts.

For any team entering these competitions it is expected that these 
matches will be played from Monday to Friday. This does not 
preclude teams playing at weekends if they so wish. However, if a 
team cannot make dates from Monday to Friday and can only play at 
weekends then it would advisable that they do not enter the 
competition. Any problems in regard to these matches will be 
decided in the final case by the Senior Vice Captain. 

The Winter Knockouts are as follows.

Singles.

Medal Match Play with a maximum handicap of 24.

Doubles.

Medal Match Play Four Ball Better Ball with a maximum handicap of 
24. Handicap allowance 90% difference from the lowest handicap

e.g.

Team 1 has player A with a handicap 8 and player B with a handicap 
of 12.
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Team 2 has player C with a handicap of 16 and player D with a 
handicap of 20.

Therefore, allowing for 90% difference from the lowest handicap 
(player A) player B will get 4 shots, player C will get 7 shots and player
D will get 11 shots.

The Summer Knockouts are as follows.

Singles.

Medal Match Play with a maximum handicap of 24.

Doubles.

Medal Match Play Four Ball Better Ball with a maximum handicap of 
24. Handicap allowance 90% difference from the lowest handicap

Senior Championship

The Senior Championship will take place over two days. The Senior 
Championship will be decided on gross scores. The cut for day 2 will 
be the top sixteen and ties from day 1. This event will be played from 
the white tees for both days. However, the for the first round the 
Senior Championship will be played on the most forward white tees 
(not in front of the yellow tees)

The overall winner of the Senior Championship will receive a prize of 
£50. On day one the prizes will be decided as per a normal stroke 
play medal round. That is the net scores will determine the prize 
groups and this will also be dependent on the size of the field. In 
addition, the best gross score on day one will receive the same prize 
money as the best net score.
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4.Merit and Eclectic.

The merit is worked out as follows:

Position Points
1 15
2 12
3 10
4 8
5 6
6 5
7 4
8 3
9 2
10 1

The points are awarded for each event (Stableford or Medal) as 
shown in the fixture list. Therefore, if a player comes first they are 
awarded 15 points and so on. The Winter Merit is from October to 
March and the Summer Merit is from April to September.

The Eclectic:

This is the best score on each hole for each player. This is worked out 
on the Clubs computer system. Please see the Club Secretary. The 
time period for the event is the same as the Merit.

A prize of £20 will be awarded for first place in the Merit and the 
Eclectic and £10 for second place.
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5.   Seniors Committee

The Seniors section shall elect their own Seniors Committee, Vice-
Captain, and other officers to deal with the affairs of the section.  The
Seniors Captain is automatically a member of the Committee.  They 
shall make their own rules for the conduct of Seniors' competitions, 
and in respect of other matters not covered by the Club Rules and 
Regulations.  All rules so made and/or amended shall require the 
Committee's approval.  A member shall qualify as a Senior on 
reaching the age of 55 and shall qualify for entry to Seniors Club 
competitions if the day of the competition is on or after the 
individual reaches the age of 55.

The Senior Club Captain is responsible for the following and delegate 
as required to Committee members and other Senior members

 Team matches against other Clubs

 Somerset Bowl (Committee member)

 Senior Opens (Committee member)

 Charity Days

 Meetings

 Functions

 Seniors Avalon League (Committee member)

 Discipline of all senior players as per the constitution of the 
Stockwood Vale Golf Club.
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The Senior Vice Captain is responsible for the smooth running of the 
Wednesday competitions, Knock out competitions, the merit and 
eclectic tables.

     Process for selecting the Seniors Vice Captain

1)Any Senior member of Stockwood Golf Club is eligible for 
selection.

2)A nomination form, with a closing date, will be posted on the 
Seniors notice board by the incoming Captain. This form will 
describe the requirements of the position and be displayed well in 
advance of the closing date.

3) Nominees, who need to be proposed and seconded by a Seniors
Member, should be added to the nomination form.

4)If there is only one nomination at the closing date, that Member
is automatically elected at the AGM.

5)If there is more than one nomination, then the membership 
decides by a ‘first past the post ballot ‘at the AGM. This should 
take place without the contenders in the room, then when the 
votes have been counted the selected candidate will be 
announced in their presence. (for discretion purposes, the number
of votes/candidate should not be generally announced)

NB. At the AGM the Chairman should invite the nominees or their 
proposers/seconders to put forward why they believe their 
candidate should be selected. (this should help the membership 
with their decision making, and in particular understand which 
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candidate might have the best working relationship with the 
incoming Captain)
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